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Elephant
Ivory
and How
It Is
Obtained
liy Capt. Fritz Duquesne

( nil. I'nl: DiiimsHf y,i.i born of
Boer parents in South Africa, edu-iiite- d

in Europe (when he von con-
siderable distim lion us a swords-timti- ),

nml lini been a professional
hinder of hg game most af his life.
At the age of 17 he icas a veteran of
the Kaffir liars. He served in the
Hoer war and also in the Congo. In
the recent events of South Africa's
kaleidoscopic h xslonj ( 'apt. Duquesne
took a conspicuous part, lie ail-
ed in lining capacities dining the
hostilities lietween the Hoer and the
British, heing in turn spy. military
detective, engineer, censor, dispatch-carri- er

and proKigandisl. He teas
wounded twice in the fighting
around I'olenso. When the British
succeeded in cutting cable communi-
cation between the Boer republic
and the rest of the world. Duquesne
carried the news of the Boer victo-
ries over the Mozambique border,
and from there he wrote dispatihes
to the I'eiit Bleu, the official Euro-
pean organ of the Boer government.
He was once captured by the Por-a- f
tuguese and thrown into prison at

i Lorenzo Marquis. Later he was ta
ken as a prisoner to Europe at the
request of the British government.
When the ship that conveyed him
and hut guard touched at Naples he
was suffering from a fever and in

cinsriuence was placed in an Hulian
hospital. On his recovery he was al-

lowed to go free. He went to Brus-
sels and was sen! Inn k to the front
by Dr. Leyds, with plans for the
seizure of Cape Town by the Hoer
commanders then mobilized in Cape
Colony. Everything was ready for
the taking of the city when a traitor
having revealed the plot. Duquesne
and a number of others were cap-

tured in Cape Town inside the Brit-
ish defenses. This was the climax
of what has iiime to be known as the
"Cape Town I'lot." Some of the
juisoners were sentenced to death
who later had their sentence changed
to life imprisonment. Capt. Duquesne
was among the latter. Ten months
later he esiaped from the Bermuda
prisons, got aboard the American
yacht Margaret of ew York while
she was coaling at the doik, and was
conveyed to Baltimore. Back to Eu-

rope he ireul uiiiin, as war corre-

spondent and military writer on the
Petit Bleu; tin nee to Africa, where
he took a commission on the Congo.
In East Africa he hunted big game
for sport and profit, and finally he

came to New York to do newspaper
and magazine work.
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Hunting In America
la a in mi. something to be played at;
hunting In Africa la a trade, almost a
profession In America one merely
takes a rifle and goes out to shoot. In
Africa, to hunt a la mode, one taken
a battery of arms, tisuully three and

. sometimes four, high power rifles of
' different caliber, ranging f'om tt hI

and five-tenth- s millimeter to a 000

cordite express. The cartridges for
theae riflea are charged with vari-- '

oua bulleta, solid nickel, steel, aoft
noBe long, soft uose abort and split.

Each of theae bullets was designed
by expert! for a special uae, and on

the way they are used dependB the
Biicceaa of one's shot. Often the use

of the unsuitable bullet ends in the
hunter's death. On small game the
light caliber arm, six flvetentlis mllli

meter, Is used, and on large and dan-

gerous game the nine millimeter Mau

ser and 600 caliber cordite expreBS
give the best results. The
rifle strikes the enormouB blow of

8,700 pounds, and has a recoil of cloM
on a hundred weight. That the man

whose hunting experiences has been
bring him down. The hunter must
put the shot into the animal's head or
heart, or he must face a charge that
will probably end In his destruction.

Hlfles of various caliber are carried
for economy. It b cheaper to use a
small six Avetenths millimeter rifle
nnabmall game, a nine millimeter on
medium game, and a 600 express on
big game, than to carry one weapon
for work, which would have
to be big enough at least for the
largest game. Nothing smaller than
a 450 express would do for that, and
It would be distinctly uneconomical,
not to say foolish, to shoot a small
antelope, the size of a goat, with a
600 express. It would be like using
a pile driver to kill a mosquito Again,
cartridges become very costly by the
time they reach the interior of Africa.
A cartridge for a 600 express rifle, for
Instance, costing sixpence (12 cents)
In lx)tidon, reaches an enormous price
by the time It gets Into the hunting
grounds of Africa. I have seen them
bring Ave shillings ($1.25) each, and
very scarce at that .Nor is this such
an extravagant price when one takes
Into consideration that every ounce
has to be carried by porters who plod
for months through swamps, across
rivers, over mountains, traversing the
parched veld and penetrating the dis-
mal forest, often fighting their way
foot by foot before they reach their
destination. It Is easy to see that
weight la an important factor In cart-
ridge economics. Four six Ave tenths
millimeter cartridges are equal in
weight to one 600 express. That Ib, It
is four deaths against one, for the
name weight.

These are the things President
Roosevelt must learn before he can
consider himself up on the ways of
safari. If (he president hunts like
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an Africander and not like the av-

erage Europeau that visits the dark
continent, he will certainly find
danger; danger that tries a hunter's
confined to bird shooting with shot-
guns, or small game, with, say, a

rifle, may understand the
meaning of these figures, let me state
that ordinary rifle has
a recoil of perhaps ten to twelve
pounds. The double-barrele- shot-
gun, which to the ordinary hunter
seems to have all the "kicking" ca-

pacity weapon needs, has a re-so-

of from 25 to 30 pounds.

The 600 caliber cordite express 1b

the most deadly hand arm made.
Notwithstanding terrific force

of bis 600 express bullet It must be
placed In the correct part of an ele-

phant's or a rhlnoceroB' anatomy to
that requires an alert intelli-

gence and a quick eye to pass through
It and live.

Mr. Cunnlnghame, who Is organiz-
ing the Roosevelt expedition, Is one
of the most experienced and clever of
African hunters. He will have com-

plete charge of everything from the
largest to the smallest detail. With
htm at the head of things the presi-
dent can depend on having a success-
ful hunt. That is, If he Is going for
spurt and not merely as a scribe look-

ing for local atmosphere for his book.
Many greut Afrlcun hunters have
killed all their game in the narrow
mid dark couflnea of an Ink bottle.

Africa Is a menagerie 11,600,000
miles in area, with the greatest com-

bination of lakes, rivers, mountains
and veld Imaginable, a veritable para-

dise for wild animals. Notwithstand-
ing destruction of big game, there

are still thousands of herds of every-
thing Africa possesses for the hunter,
roaming over the veld only a few
days' travel afoot from the coast
There are hundreds of rivers that
have rarely been visited by the white
man. On the banks of these streams
hippopotami, rhinoceroses, elephants,
leopards, lions, gorillas and dozens of
varieties of antelope, the names of
which have never been heard by the
majority of Europeans or Americans,
gambol and fatten In gluttonous plen-tltnd- e

undisturbed by the crack of the
600 caliber express. It Is only In
reachable districts that the game Is
killed to any great extent. The cost
and danger of hunting In most of the
country have protected It and will
protect It for many years to come.

Frightful Diseases of the Jungle.
Where game Is most abundant the

frightful dlsesses that nature seems
to have placed as a barrier against
the white man's Invasion are also
abundant. In Africa's wild, beautiful,
mysterious forests, more to be feared
than all the linns and rhinos, lurk the
germs of the deadly bluckwater fever,
malaria, science-defyin- sleeping sick-
ness and the unknown reason for the
veld sores that drain one's life out
in a few months. These, with the

Kaat African term for an expedition of
any kind, especially a hunting expedition.
mlasmal swamps, the noxious Insects,
the slimy, poisonous spears of the
nntives, make hunting In Africa no
game for the chicken-hearted- .

Of course, hunting as a business is
one thing and hunting for pleasure Is
another. It Is possible to kill African
game to a limited extent without the
slightest hardship. One can go on
safari accompanied by natives who do
all the work, even to carrying the
sportsman In a hammock up to the
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nerve,

game, selecting ihe correct rifle,
loading with the proper ammunition,
pointing out the place to shoot at
and handing hunter weapon.
The hunter merely pulls the trigger,
after seeing that there are a number
of shikarees (native hunters) in
readiness to protect htm should
he miss his mark and the game
charge. As often as not he misses,
a shikaree shoots the game, and
his employer gets the credit. It
Ib the dangerous side only of African
hunting that has any attractions for
the man with any sporting instincts
In him, and It Is only that side of
the hunt that Is of Interest to the
laity.

According to present Intentions, Mr.
will take the Roosevelt

party over the route I have covered
twice, the last time very recently.
What I haw passed through Roose-
velt must face. He will be lucky
he comes out alive.

Like moat Doers, I have been bunt-
ing, on and off, and associating with
hunters since I was ten years old.
Danger and hairbreadth escapes have
happened so frequently to me that
most of my hunting experiences ap-

pear almost too to
record. Yet some of them stand out
vividly from the r st, especially those
of recent occurrei..-?- . It would be
Impossible, to hunt any length of time
In Africa without having some adven-
tures worth relating; adventures In

which a steady eye, nerves of steel,
un. I a bruin as quick as lightning are

essentials to a big game
hunter.

Most game drops at the first shot
from the rifle of an hunt

er. 'The game that makes the story
is the game that's missed," as the
Swnhlll (east coast natives) Bay, and
there Is nothing truer than that say-
ing, as far as my experiences go, for
a bad shot nearly ended my trek a
little while ago In the l,ake country.
I was treklng between lake Albert
Edward N'Yansa and Lake Kivu,
greatest stretch of hunting ground In
the world, with a caravan of a hun-
dred men We had mnrched steadily
through the early part of the day and,
now that the merciless white-ho- t sun
was directly overhead, I called a halt.
Each member of the caravan threw
himself down in shade excepting
my shikaree Nick, a "boy" from the
other side of the continent, a native
of Senegal. He never rested, and as
he got a percentage of the Ivory we
secured, he never let the soles of his
feet grow soft for want of exercise.
About an hour passed before Nick
same swinging Into camp with his
white teeth gleaming like new swords.
I knew by his smile that there was
something afoot. He walked straight
to my elephant guns and beckoned
me. I knew he had struck a fresh
spoor (trail). Seising my arms, I
signaled my gun bearer and struck
out. Nick leading.

If there are any elephants about at
midday, the hunter Is pretty sure to
make a good bag, for at that time
they rest out of the direct rays of
the sun, dozing the hot hours away,
and lire easily approached.

A Terrible Battle with Elephants.
After half an hour's walk through

grass that was at least 20 feet high,
we came across a herd of about
twenty elephants, among which there
were some fine bull tuskers. As 1 ex-

pected, they were all resting out of
the sun. They were difficult to get at
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on account of the thickness of the
undergrowth. It meant a long, pa-

tient crawl to a good shooting posi-
tion, for to shoot at anything but
close quarters In such country meant
that the bullet would be deflected by
the bush. I put a solid nickel ball In
the right barrel of my 600 caliber ex-
press for a head shot, and a soft nose
split In the left barrel for a body Bhot.
With the shikaree at my side and the
gun bearer at my back, we crept
silently, Inch by Inch, foot by foot,
through the huge tufts of grass till a
good view of the game presented It-

self.
I took off my cout and hat, hung

them on a low limb and crawled a
few yards farther on. Aa I could not
get a vital shot at any of the ele-
phants In their lying position, 1 gave
a sharp whistle. In an Instant they
were upon their feet thrusting their
trunks up In the air to get a scent of
their enemies and holding out their
enormous ears to catch the slightest
sound. At last an old bull worked
Into the right position. I aimed at
his weakest point, between the eye
and ear, and gave him the solid shot.
My aim was bad; a piece of his tusk
flew Into the air. With a roar he
charged down on me like an .

I leveled my express for a second
shot and the natives stood ready.
Down he came, the gross waving be-

fore him In billows. 1 waited 50, 40,
30, 20 yards, another second's sus-
pense and bang! I gave him the soft
bullet full In the chest. It failed to
Btop him. A screeching roar of pain
burst from the charging monster and
blood gushed from his trunk. I

snatched my Mauser and Jumped
aside as he passed. My hat and coat,
which were a few yards behind, at-

tracted his attention. With a snort
of satisfaction he crushed them down.
I gave him all my Mauser shota In
the rear. With extraordinary sudden-
ness he turned He sighted me !nd
charged, his tusks level with his body
My magazine was empty. I threw y
rifle down and ran, the elephant gain
Ing on me at each step I saw Nick
ahead of me with leveled rifle.

To keep running meant that I
would soon lie overtaken. Instinctive-
ly I threw myseir on the ground and
Nick Ared. With u thud that made
the earth tremble the elephant
dropped. The huge trunk twlBted like
a wounded snake for a moment, and
then the gigantic body relaxed In
death It all took about two minutes
to happen and was a pretty close
shave, but It was worth the trouble,
for the tusks we got were big, weigh-
ing close to a hundred pounds

The Killing of Nick, Hunter Boy.

A few months after this occurrence,
on the same trip, I lost Nick, my
Senegal "boy," under terrible circum-
stances. This brave man who had
hunted everything In Africa from the
Cape to Cairo, and from Zanzibar to
Itanana, boasted many a time that he
would never be killed by anything but
old age Hut he was too sure. Long
association with danger had made
him careless, and this cost him his
life.

We were treklng south toward I.uke
Tanganyika along a native path run-
ning parallel with the Ruslzl river. It
was frightfully hot, so hot that the
gun barrels burned our hands. The
porters staggered under their heavy
loads In a long string, mumbling
songs, esch In his native tongue, to
keep up his fagged spirits, and the
sun rays danced In misty vibrations
from the parched earth. Suddenly the
Jungle ceased and we broke Into the
open veld. Four hundred yards away,
coming In the opposite direction, was
a herd of at least twenty elephants.
They had evidently made a long Jour-
ney and were suffering from the In-

tense heat. Some of them were occu-
pied in thrusting their trunks Into
their mouths and drawing water from
their stomachs. With this water they
were sprinkling their sunburned
backs. This Is a habit that elephants
always practice when they are over-
heated and cannot And the shade of a
friendly forest.

To me the sight of the approaching
herd was welcomt I saw Ivory which
meant thousands of dollars to us If
we could get In a few good shots. I
ordered my caravan back Into the un-
dergrowth, and, bringing up the shik-
arees, prepared for tne slaughter. I

loaded my nine millimeter Mauser
with solid bullets fur long shots. At
300 yards 1 opened Are and the leader,
a flue bull, dropped in his tracks. The
crack of my rifle threw the herd Into
cousternntlon. They were not sure
where the noise came from, and they
as yet had not caught sight of us
After a little indecision they kept on
the old route and marched toward ub.

A hundred yards nearer and I gave
the nearest, another bull, my second
shot. It went wild. He shrieked and
threw his trembling head back mid
forth frantic with pain. 1 had evi-

dently given him a bad face wound. 1

fired again and must have missed. He
saw me, and, trumpeting loudly,
charged down on us, followed by the
whole herd. I emptied my magazine
Into them with no effect. Nearer they
came, their ivory gleaming in the sun
and the dust curling up In clouds be-
hind them. The ground vibrated like
a beaten drum top under their thun-
derous charge.

I saw a tusk crested wave of mam
moths sweeping down to destroy us.
It was no time for Inaction. The gun
bearer handed me the 600 caliber ex-
press At a hundred yards I gave the
leader one barrel after the other. He
fell, and those behind tumbled over
him In a heap. For a moment the
biad charge was broken. I thought
we were out of danger, but another
leader forged ahead and bore down
on us. "Run!" I shrieked, and every
man made for Hafety, excepting Nick,
the coolest In the face of danger and
always l he laBt to run. I threw my-

self behind u tree. Just escaping be-
ing crushed to death. A screech rose
above the thunder of the hoofs and
the next Instant I saw Nick hoisted
into the air with a blood-staine- tusk
through his body. The infuriated
mass swept past, leaving a red
marked trail. I immediately set out
on the spoor of the herd In hope of
getting the body of the shikaree. Al-

though I searched till sundown 1 was
unsuccessful.

That night 1 heard the lions roar
Ing down toward the river. The next
morning, with a few natives, I con
tlnued the search, In the direction
that the lions' roars came from dur
ing the night. We soon sighted s
flock of vultures, a sure sign of dead
game, and, coming up with them, wc
found the chewed carcuss of an ele
phant and the scattered hones of
human being, among which I found
Nick's hunting knife and belt. The
wounded elephant had carried him on
his tusk till it fell exhausted through
Iobs of blood, and died It was one of
the best Ivory hauls 1 ever made t
one shooting and it was the saddest.
Nick was a great shikaree. He pos-

sessed every attribute of manhood.
He died like many u hunter has died.

Nick was the twentieth native that
1 have lost on my vurlous expeditious.
It was In the same country that on a
previous expedition a rhinoceros In
Muled our camp and killed two uatlve
porters, wounding three uud giving
me a close call.
(Copyright, ". by Bent B Hampton)

Owned by the British Public
The value of pictures In the Hritl' b
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WATSON TELLS
A STORY

By J. L. HARBOUR M

H'opyrlght, by J. II. I.lpplm oil Co.) H
Watson likes to tell a story, and he t

Is aware of the fact that he tells on M
uncommonly well when he can tell M
It In his own way Hut this privilege H
Is not always accorded him when H
Mrs. Watson Is around, and she was H
with him at a delightful little dinner H
party the Rayburns were giving the H
other evening. Watson was In his H
best story-tellin- mood and he had a H
capital new story to tell. He wan sum H
that no one at the table but Mrs. Wat- - H
son had heard It. He awaited his H
opportunity, and during a lull In the H
general conversation he began with: H

"Oh, by the way, 1 heard a capital H
little story at the club the other eve H
nlng. It la a new Hebrew story H
Charley Dwlght told me He mid M

"Why, Mr. Watson. T thought It M
was Harry Ross who told yon that H
story?" Interrupted Mrs Watson. H

"No, my dear, It was Dwlght who H
told me. He said " H

"I am quite sure that you said It H
was Harry Ross who told yon tne H
story when you told me Is It the H
story about the two Jews at a dinner- - H
party, and one of them " H

"Yes, yes. It Is that story, and H
Dwlght said that" H

"I remember very distinctly that H
you said It was Mr. Ross. You know H
you said that he " H

"Well, well, perhaps 1 did say Rosa H
when I meant Dwlght Rosa waa H
present. Hut It don't matter which t H
one told the story." H

"Of course not, only It Is best to be H
accurate." H

"Dwlght said that" H
"You mean Ross." H
"Well, Ross said that a couple of H

Sheenys were " H
"Don't say 'Sheenys.' dear, it sounds H

so disrespectful." H
"I don't mean any disrespect. H

and H
"It Is always best to say what one H

means, and 'Sheeny' is not only dn H
respectful, but It Is vulgar." H

"Well, these two Jews, Ooldatein g
and Rosenbaum, were at a dinner- - H
party, and "

"You said their names were Schioaa H
and Strauss when you told me the H
story." H

"Oh, the names don't matter." ' H
"I suppose not, but, as I say, it la H

best to be accurate." JM
"Dwlght said that these Jews were H

ut a dinner-party- , and " H
"I thought It was a public banquet, H

dear?" said Mrs. Watson, gently. H
"Oh, well, what's the difference? M

Anyhow " H
"There is a good deal of difference H

between a dinner-part- y and a public '

banquet." H
"Very well, call It a banquet, then." H
"I wouldn't If It wasn't a banquet." H
"Anhow, there were solid stiver H

spoons on the table, and "
"Then tt must have been a dinner H

party One never sees solid silver at
u public banquet." B

"I didn't say It was a public baa--
H

"I didn't say that you did, my dear
boy." H

"Well, the point or the s'ory Is that M
during the progress of the dinner H
Goldstein took one of the solid silver M
spoons and slipped It into his shoe. M
und .1

"I don't see how he could have done H
that unobserved." remarked Mrs. Wat-- H

"He did, according to the way the
story goes, and "

"It don't seem reasonable." H
"IxtB of good stories are unreason H

able. Rosenbaum saw Goldstein put H
the spoon into his shoe, and "

"Oh, It wasn't that way. You are H
getting ahead of the story. When you M
told it to me you said "

"I am telling It Just as Dwlght told M
it to me. He said" I

"Don't you remember that you saM M
Dwlght said only it was Ross that I
Goldstein only I'm quite confident M
you said the name was Strauss that H
he said before putting the spoon Into
his shoe: 'Ladies and gentle- - H
men, I " H

"No, no, no! It was Rosenbaum H
who said that when he got a spoon a
little later He said" ,H

"It don't seem to me that that waa
the way of it. I am quite sure that " M

What she was "quite sure" of re-- M
mains a mystery to this day, for at M
that moment the hostess gave the sig- -

mil for the guests to rise, and the
story Watson had privately re- M
hearsed in his room wus never told, H
and this is no place in which to di .

vulge what Watson said to his wife M
on their homeward way. M

Potatoes Keep Well in Coke. M
Consul General Richard Ruenther of --H

Frankfort, reports that a German pub M
llcutlon. the Practical Adviser in Fruit M
Raising and Gardening, ruled that a 'M
new method for keeping potatoes and M
preventing sprouting consists In pine- - M
Ing them on a layer of coke Dr. Scbll , M
ler of Brunswick, who bus published H
the method, is of the opinion that the H
Improved ventilation by means of
coke is not alone responsible for the !result, but believes that It la due to
the oxidation of the coke, which, how- -

ever, is a very slow one Coke always Jcontains sulphur, and It is very pos- - J H
slble that the minute quantities of loxides of carbon and sulphur, which 4
result from the oxidation, mixing with W

the air and penetrating among the po- - t
tutoes are sufficient to retard sprout- - (1
Ing. Potatoes so treated are said to Bsi
keep in good condition until the fcl 9
lowing July. U
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